FOR FULLER HAIR

Model
HS266

Instructions for Use
& Warranty Information

Congratulations and thank you for being a customer
of Pretika! Before you start, please take a moment
to get to know your HairSonic and how it works.
For important information about safety and how
to use the device, read the full Instructions for Use
booklet. Contact the experts at Pretika for any
assistance in helping you get started.
Customer Service Contact:
1-949-481-8818
Email: customerservice@pretika.com
Or visit our website at www.pretika.com
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday, 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Pacific Standard Time
CHARGING
Make sure the power is in the “OFF” mode before charging.
A full charge provides up to 5 hours of use. It’s time to recharge
HairSonic when the power output is reduced – a full recharge
requires between 6 to 8 hours.
1. Remove Charging Cover by pressing
the Release Button located on each
side at the same time.
2. Lift tab on silicone cover.
3. Insert the charger cord into
the HairSonic.
4. Insert the charger cord into
the wall outlet.
5. The charge indicator lights up. (See diagram on page 3)
6. After the full charge, unplug the charger from wall outlet,
remove charger cord from product.
7. Replace silicone cover by pressing firmly back into place.
8. Replace Charging Cover by pressing back into place.
9. Charging Indicator Light flashes “Blue” color when 		
charging. A solid “Blue” color indicates full charge.
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Sonic Technology
Removes build-up,
detangles, improves
absorption of treatments and colorings
2 Ionic-Infused Comb
Designs Anti-frizz
protection, improves
shine and fullness
Water-resistant:
Use Wet or Dry

Functional Control
Two-speed settings
Charging Status
Indicator Light
Press and Release Buttons
to Remove Charger Cover

IMPORTANT: Insert silicone cap securely and tightly into
place after each charge. Never use with silicone cap not
secured tightly into place.
Once charged, simply store the charging adaptor. Do not
use the HairSonic while recharging batteries. DO NOT
IMMERSE CHARGING ADAPTOR IN WATER. ADAPTOR
CONNECTOR MUST REMAIN DRY AT ALL TIMES.
DISPOSAL OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC
EQUIPMENT WASTE (E-WASTE)
Disposal information for E-waste depends on the city you
are in, as all regulations are local. To learn about recycling
or disposal programs in your area search “E-waste recycling
or disposal” online. You can also contact your city directly
or look into your local electronics store policy. For more
information, please contact Pretika’s Customer Care.
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HOW TO USE HAIRSONIC®
For Any Hair Type
No matter your age, over time the diameter of the hair naturally
thins with increasing dryness and dullness. The sonic technology
of the HairSonic helps address this natural thinning of the
diameter by making hair strands look and feel fuller, helps soften
wiry hair, improves the performance of shampoos and treatments
for more conditioned hair, and leaves hair visibly more shiny.
Sonic high-frequency technology penetrates the surface of each
hair strand and individual fibers of the hair.
In just minutes, the HairSonic infuses the right amount of
sonic technology to achieve a naturally-improved softness and
shine and preparing the hair to better absorb treatments and
colorings.
Plus, use separately or with other complementary products
(sprays, gels, etc.) as part of your normal styling routine.
HairSonic will not affect curls or style, so it can be used
in combination with other styling and curling hair appliances.

Select Comb Combination
Ionic-Infused Comb Teeth separate and align hair strands while
adding volume, taming frizz, and detangles.
Soft Tip Wide Tooth Comb
Use WET– detangles, cleanses,
improves absorption of treatments
Wide Tooth Comb
Use DRY– detangles, cleanses
and removes build-up

Attach and Remove Comb

Only remove and attach combs in OFF power mode - do not
attach when product is operating. To attach Comb, simply align
“grooved” channel at the top of the comb to the “slide” ridge
on the extended handle of the HairSonic and glide slowly into
place. To remove, slowly pull outward.
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FUNCTIONAL MODES
For Dry Hair
Sonic high-frequency works to:
• Remove dry/flaking oils
• Remove build-up of hairsprays
		 and residuals from shampoos, 		
		 conditioners, and treatments
• Improves fullness
• Prepares hair to better absorb
		 treatments
• Ionic-Infused comb heads increase
		 shine of hair and eliminates static
• Use separately or with other
		 complementary products 		
		 (straighteners, curling irons) as part
		 of your normal styling routine
		

For Wet Hair
The HairSonic is water-resistant.
• Use comb heads to detangle
• Prepares the hair to better absorb
		 treatments and coloring
• Provides a more even distribution
		 and improves coverage of treatments
		 and coloring along the full length
		 of the hair strand
• Provides an extra boost to loosen
		 and remove set-in debris for cleaner
		 more manageable hair

CARING FOR YOUR HAIRSONIC
Comb Attachments

• Remove Comb, rinse clean with warm water and mild soap
to remove any build-up that may have accumulated, shake off
excess water and towel dry – or gently rub the Comb attachment
against a towel for 5-10 seconds while the HairSonic is on.
• Do not allow liquid cleansers or moisturizers to accumulate
on Comb attachments.

HairSonic

• Do not use abrasive cleaners or chemicals to clean any part
of the HairSonic.
• Clean handle with damp cloth – using mild detergent or warm
water and towel dry immediately.
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WARNINGS:
For external use only. Keep out of reach of children and please use as directed.
Avoid contact with eyes. As with any product, discontinue use if rash, redness or
itching occurs.
Consult physician if irritation persists. Anyone suffering from any skin disorder
should consult physician before using this product.
Do not use on sore or injured areas.
1.

Use this appliance only for its intended use as described in the Instructions
For Use booklet.
2. Do not use attachments not recommended by manufacturer.
3. Do not leave unit on when not in use.
4. Do not apply extreme pressure when using unit or when replacing 		
attachments. This could damage product. The attachments are delicate
and must be attached and removed with care.
Not following operating instructions carefully may result in damage 		
to the unit & attachments.
5. Basic safety precautions should always be followed when using any 		
electrical product, especially when children are present.
6. Never charge if the Charger has a damaged cord or plug, if it is not working
properly, or has been dropped into water.
7. Do not place or store the charging cord unit where it can fall or be pulled
into tub, sink, water or other liquid.
8. Do not reach for charger cord unit that has fallen into water and unplug
immediately.
9. Do not attach wet comb heads to handle while charging.
10. Keep the cord away from heated surfaces.
11. Do not attempt to open the Handle or any part of the unit to clean 		
the interior.
12. Do not plug into an incorrect voltage source outlet. Use only with 		
appropriate voltage.
13. Water-resistant for use in the shower or bathroom sink.
CAUTION: Do not use this unit under heavy running water in shower, 		
bathtub or bathroom sink. Do not immerse this device into water.
Specifications
Input: 100-240V~50/60HZ Battery: Ni-Cd Battery
Output: 6.5VDC 600mA
NOTE:
THE MANUFACTURER IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY RADIO OR TV
INTERFERENCE CAUSED BY UNAUTHORIZED MODIFICATIONS TO THIS
EQUIPMENT. SUCH MODIFICATIONS COULD VOID THE USER AUTHORITY
TO OPERATE THE EQUIPMENT
Complies with the limits for a Class B digital device, under Part 15 of the FCC
rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential installation. This product generates, uses, and can
radiate radio frequency energy, and if not installed and used in accordance with
the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee interference will not occur in a particular
installation. If this product does cause harmful interference to radio or television
reception, which can be determined by turning the product on and off, the user
is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following
measures:
Relocate the receiving antenna
·
Increase separation between equipment and receiver
·
Connect the product into an outlet on a circuit different from 		
the circuit the receiver is connected to.
·
Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television technician
for help
This ISM device complies with Canadian ICES-001. Cet appareil ISM est conforme à la norme NMB-001 du Canada. This Class B digital apparatus complies
with Canadian ICES-003. Cet appareil numérique de la classe B est conforme
à la norme NMB-003 du Canada.
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Limited 90 Day Warranty
Your Pretika product is warranted to be free from defect in material
and workmanship for a period of 90 days after its original purchase
date under normal use. This warranty extends only to the original
retailer purchaser with original proof of purchase and only when
purchased from an authorized Pretika retailer or reseller. This warranty
does not cover products determined by Pretika Corporation to be
damaged by any of the following:
• Accident, misuse, abuse or alteration
• Servicing by unauthorized persons
• Use with unauthorized accessories or use other than instructed
• Use of incorrect charging adaptor types
• Any other conditions beyond our control
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or
consequential damages or allow limitations on how long an implied
warranty lasts, so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to
you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have
other rights, which vary, from state to state. Pretika’s entire liability
for any defective product shall not exceed the purchase price for the
defective product. Pretika disclaims any liability for general, consequential, incidental or special damages, even if aware of the likelihood
of such damages.
During Warranty Period with Proof of Purchase (store receipt)
Should your product become defective during the warranty period,
package the item securely and return it prepaid/insured – along with
proof of purchase to:
Pretika Corporation
Warranty Repair Department
12215 Holly Street
Riverside, CA 92509 USA
To insure prompt repair or replacement, provide complete, legible
name, street address, email and phone number information and a note
indicating the nature of the product defect. We will Repair or Replace
(at our sole discretion) product at no charge and return via ground
shipment.
Outside Warranty Period
Should your product become defective outside the warranty period
– or you do not have store receipt, package the item securely and
return it prepaid/insured along with a check or money order payable
to Pretika Corporation in the amount of $30.00 to cover handling and
postage charges. Be sure to include legible name, street address, email
and phone number information.
Return to:
Pretika Corporation
Warranty Repair Department
12215 Holly Street
Riverside, CA 92509 USA
Customer Service
For questions or assistance relating to the use of this product – or for
information on all of the innovative Beauty, Skin Care, Spa and Personal Care products manufactured by Pretika, contact our Customer
Service Team by Phone at 949 481-8818, by fax at 949-481-8828, or by
Email at customerservice@pretika.com.
Or visit us at www.pretika.com, www.facebook.com/pretikaskincare,
and www.twitter.com/pretikaskincare.
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FOR FULLER HAIR

